Creative Caring Hearts
www.creativecaringhearts.com
NOTE: WE ARE MOVING TO OUR
SATURDAY SCHEDULE!
OUR NEXT MEETING IS:
Saturday, September 10, 2011
9:30 a.m.
Park Vista Retirement Community,
950 County Road QQ, Waupaca
Call 715-258-2524 for directions
Upcoming dates:
Saturday, October 8
9:30 a.m.
Saturday, November 12 9:30 a.m.
December:
month off
WE HOPE YOU COME JOIN US!
*******************
HAT REPORT
I am thrilled to announce that Reni
Graunke has accepted the position of
Hat-of-the-Month Coordinator! Thank
you so much! She will be bringing hat
projects for us to help her work on to
our workgroup meetings. If you have
ideas you want to share with Reni, I’m
sure she is open to hearing about them.
September hats were green with bright
gold ribbons: Go Packers!
SNAP LADY
If for some reason we ever tend to take
our snap lady, Jane Lowe, for granted,
we need to remember that putting
snaps on items is NOT for the faint of
heart! Thanks to four broken ribs, Jane
had to take about six weeks off from
putting snaps on onesies, sleepers, and
jackets. She kindly “trained” me to be
her replacement. Ah, perhaps I am just
a klutz, but being a “snap lady” is
definitely NOT on my list of talents. It
was great thankfulness and a backlog
of items that I happily gave the job
back to Jane last week, and there’s
been an steady of stream of completed
items coming it ever since! Thanks,
Jane!
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THANK YOU, KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS GOLFERS
For the second time in a row, a
quartet of Knights of Columbus
golfers has won a golf tournament in
Edgerton, WI, and then donated the
$100 prize money to Creative Caring
Hearts! Thank you so much goes to
Bob Bootz, LeRoy Will, Russ Reeves,
and a golfer named Marshall from
Stevens Point!
THANK YOU TO
CAROLINE MURPHY
Caroline Murphy, one of our prolific
afghan creators, donated a $25
Chamber
of
Commerce
Gift
Certificate she was given for some
other crocheting she did! Thanks so
much for thinking of Creative Caring
Hearts with the gift certificate,
Caroline!
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF
WAUPACA UPDATE
Creative Caring Hearts is thrilled to
be one of the featured organizations
at the Community Foundation of
Waupaca Awards Presentation on
Thursday, September 29. We ill have
the chance to present to the audience
what we do in CCH and to show off
one of our layettes! We are also
thrilled
to
be
the
featured
organization in their End-of-Year
Foundation Report.
UNIQUE TRENDS KEEPS ON
HELPING CCH
When Char Heger worked at Unique
Trends, she and Becky Purchatzke
found a way to support CCH. They
have
crocheted
wash
cloths
constantly on sale there. After Char
retired, Becky has continued the
tradition, and this month again gave
CCH $60! Thanks so much, Becky!

September 2011
August 2011 TOTALS
Donations given to:
Healthy Beginnings…………. 10
Riverside Hospital…………...280
St. Michael’s Hospital……….180
TOTAL------------------------ 470
Donations In………………… 625
Volunteer Hours……….……. 1375
Layette bags given out in August:
6 boys, 5 girls
Running total of layettes this year:
54 boys, 47 girls
101 layettes in all so far in 2011!
Other donations: fabric and yarn
NEED OF THE MONTH
Hard-covered books for infants
******************************
PIGGLY WIGGLY RECEIPTS
We will collect receipts at the work
meetings or you can mail to: Shari
Cerne, 206 S. Harrison St., Waupaca
WI 54981. Thank you for continuing to
collect these receipts.
* * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * *
Camin Potts, from Community
Foundation, attended our last work
session to take photos and to learn
more about CCH. Photo below!

